
Member Benefits

Business 
Resources

Networking 
Connections

Looking for a way to stand out from other placement agencies?
We have what you are looking for. The INA offers the Nanny
and NCS Basic Skills Assessment agencies to utilize in order
to help with the onboarding of new caregivers to their agency.
Placement Agency Members receive a FREE 100-test-
subscription each year. 

Onboarding
Assessment Tools

Professional
Webinars

Members can be a part of our Professional
Webinars for FREE. This is a $25 value for
every webinar they attend. Recent topics
include financial wellness, agency nuts and
bolts. You can also be a part of regular agency
round tables online. 

The INA annually holds a 3-day event that will invigorate the
attendees' career. Not only do INA Members receive the best
price possible ($100+ discount) members are eligible to apply for
the Conference Endowment. This gives full registrations to at
least 2 INA Members to recognize members for their dedication
to the industry.

Conference
Endowment
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The INA has a member exclusive Job Board you
can post your childcare jobs for FREE. Plus we
have a growing resource library which includes
sample contracts, employer handbook, marketing
toolkit, business articles, and much more! 

Members have access to our INA Member
Facebook group where they can find other
Professional Nannies and NCS' to network with
and learn from. This is a highly professional
group where members can get and give great
advice.

Members are eligible to apply for the INA Service Award Pin.
Show your pride and showcase your years in the industry
through the Service Award Pin. Applications for this honor are
now FREE. Members are also eligible to accept a nomination to
the Meritorious Service Award, Board of Directors and INA
Nanny of the Year™.

Industry 
Awards
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